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PROGRESSIVE PARTY OVER 
ACTION ON BUDGET EXPECTED

LABOR MOVE TO 
WEAKEN AUTHORITY OF 

THE FEDERAL COURTS

A ■■... : II■ I
l

DISCUSSION .:

Presbyterian* Adept Résolu 
tiens R «filming Adher

ence to Straight Pro
hibition

<■Opinion Prevails Their Stand 
on Budget Vote Will 

coil With Formidable 
Effect.

LAYMEN’S ASS’N OF N. S. METHODIST
CONFERENCE STARTLE CLERGY

Start Drive for Constitutional | 
Amendment for Veto of 

U. S. Supreme Court 
Decision.

COMPLETED DRAFT OF THE IRISH
CONSTITUTION SATISFIES ALLit Demand Fifty-Fitty Division CONDEMN GOV’T 

With Qergy on Confer
ence Committees.

ADOPT RESOLUTION 
AT SECRET MEETING

Methodists 
Want Straight 

Prohibition

C.M.A. Members 
Already On Move 

To St. Andrews

Final Consideration Will Be 
Given to the Treaty Draft 

Today.

POSITION OF THE
MINORITIES SAFE

LIQUOR SELLINGSCHISM RIFE
* RULED BY A 

JUDICIAL OLIGARCHY

Told by Senator LaFollette 
Courts Wrested Sovereign
ity from the People. ,

AMONG FARMERSI Profit Aspect of GoveXiment 
Control Looked Upon With 
Hearty Disgust.

JTad Opportunity to Make 
Good But Failed to Rise to 
the Occasion. ■*

Insist on Equal Representa
tion on Stationing Com
mittee,- Which Handles 
Appointments.

P. E. 1. and New Brunswick 
Conference Take Up Dis
cussion on Important Ques
tion at Conference.

Winnipeg. June It—Resolution» re
affirming adherence to the principle of 
total problbltlpn, protesting ell kinds 
of movements for the sale, under Gov
ernment control, of intoxicating liquor 
«or beverage pmeoses, and cal bag 
upon church people throughout the 
Dominion, to light their hardest against 
anything hut straight prohibition, were 
unanimously passed by the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church 
In Canada at this afternoon’s session.

It was in one of the resolutions that 
the Dominion Government was not 
Justified in continuing the export 
liquor house, or the operation of brew
eries or distilleries In any Province 
Where the people had expressed them
selves In favor of prohibition.

One of the resolutions dealt special
ly with the situation In Manitoba, and 
the forcée, linked up with the Modera
tion League In Its campaign for estab
lishment at Government stores tor the 
sale of liquor for beverage purposes, 
were severely taken to task.

Rav. Ferguson Miller, representing 
the Synod of British Columbia, and 
Rev. C.W. Gordon, Wlnnlpag, spoke 
In support of the resolution, end were 
outspoken in their denunciation of 
anything but straight prohibition.

Ashamed of British Columbia

Many Western Members 
Planning for Brief Holiday 
in Province After Conven 
tion Closes.

Satisfactory Assurances Are 
Forthcoming That Affairs 
of South Inland Will Be 
Safeguarded.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa June 14—That the action of 

the Progressive» last night in keeping 
the Government in office will recoil 
Upon themselves with formidable ef
fect Is the prevailing opinion among 
Impartial observers here. By many, 
indeed, the view is held that the epi
sode marked an acute development of 
the schism that has been rife among 
the farmers for some time. It is 
claimed—and the claim is supported 
by trank grumblings among Progres
sives today—that support of the Gov
ernment came almost entirely from 
the wing bt the party which has been 
standing behind -Mr. Crerar, as op
posed to the more radical element 
which desires to depose him. That 
everything was secretly engineered 
between Mr. Crerar and Mr. King, and 
that once this fact became known to 
the an ti-G over muent wing, an open 
cleavage of the party’s ranks may be 
likely.

) Cincinnati, June 14—Organized ladfar 
indicated a determination at the Amer* 
lean Federation of Labor convention 
here today, that it would start a driv# 
for a constitutional amendment for ■ 
Congressional vote of Supreme Gout? 
decisions, and for the denial of the 
power of lower federal courts to set 
aside a Federal law as unconstitu titra 
al. This, the delegates were informe» 
would overcome decisions which labor 
has regarded as inimical to its Inter

l).—Rev. Dr. YR 
of Mount Allison.

Sydney, N. S., June 14—A demand 
by the Laymen’s Association for equal 
representation with the clergy in all 
conference standing committees, in
cluding the stationing committee, was 
the dominant feature of the first day’s 
proceedings of the Methodist Confer
ence here today.

This resolution, unanimously adopt
ed by the laymen at a secret meeting 
this afternoon, la considered compara
tively revolutionary in Its Character.

Stiff Opposition Expected

Moncton, June 
Gladstone Wation, 
was elected the/ new president of the 
New Brunswick and Prince Hid ward 
Island Methodist Conference at the 
opening session this afternoon. Other 
officers elected were:

Rev. E. E. Styles, reelected seore 
tary for the sixth year.

R«v. Hubert Smith, 
tietical secretary.
.Rev. H. S. Holmes, M. A, re elected 

Journal secretary
Rev. F. W Snowdon and Rev. W. B. 

Godfrey, assistant secretaries.
One distinguished visitor arrived 

this morning who is kept busy receiv
ing the handshake and greetings of 
those who have not met him for many 
years—Rev. Dr. Humphrey Cowperth- 
walte, who formerly belonged to the 
conference but was transferred many 
years ago to the Newfoundland con
ference. He Is now a superannuate 
and lives with his fttmily in Trura 
N. 8.

A special resolution regarding the 
temperance question as It is now be
fore the Dominion Government, was 
Introduced by Rev. H. A. Goodwin, 
and. after discussion. It was ordered 
to be forwarded at once to our rep
resentatives at Ottawa, and on motion 
it was also ordered that four 
grams be sent, one to Premier 
one to Hpn. A. B. Copp, one to Hon. 
-J. E. Sinclair and one to Hon. D. D. 
MfcKenzie. signed by the secretary 
of the Conference.

Chester Nelson Brown, of St. John, 
was recommended for ordination.

Toronto, June 14—Members of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
are already on the move from remote 
points towards St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, 
N. B., where their annual convention 
opens next Tuesday. The Western 
Ontario delegation will leave by speci
al C.P.R. train on Sunday night at 
nine o’clock, after the arrival of trains 
from different parts of the Province, 
and another special train, carrying 
Quebec and Western Canada members, 
will leave Montreal at 8 o’clock Mon
day morning, daylight saving time. 
These trains will run through direct, 
and are due in St. Andrews at 10.16 
Monday night. The Ontario and Que
bec delegation is expected to number 
at least 150, not counting the ladles,

London, June 14—The draft o^ the 
Irish constitution has now been com
pleted in a manner generally regard
ed as satisfactory to all the parties 
concerned In the London negotiations. 
There will be a full meeting of the 
British signatories of the treaty, under 
the presidency of Premier Lloyd 
George, tomorrow morning to give the 
draft final consideration.

At the conclusion of the discussions 
at the Colonial Office this afternoon, 
between the Southern Unionists and 
the Irish Provisional- Government rep
resentatives, Viscount Midleton stated 
he and his colleagues would not par
ticipate further In the Colonial Office 
discussions. From this there was 
gathered that satisfactory assurances 
had been forthcoming regarding the 
position of the minorities In South 
Ireland. On leaving the meeting 
Arthur Griffith stated he would meet 
Winston Churchill at the Colonial Of
fice again tomorrow and hoped after 
that to leave for Dublin.

> The only formal action, 
was unanimous adoption of a 
creating a special committee to frame 
a policy, which açtlon was taken after 
the proposal for the amendment ha* 
been made by Senator Lafollette, of 
Wisconsin.

Sènator Lafollette, in his speech» 
contended that the Federal Courts 
had by a process of gradual enchant 
meats, “wrested sovereignty from the 
people,” and he cited the child labor 
tax law decision as “typical of the 
conduct of the Federal Judiciary.”

Laughter greeted the Senator*» 
statement that a Chief Justice of • 
British Court was hanged for attempt 
ing to set aside an act of Parliament

“Five members of the Supreme 
Court 
shall
are ruled by a judicial oligarchy.

however, 
a motion

re-elected sta

It will undoubtedly encounter stiff 
opposition, particularly that part of 
it whkb calls for a flfty-fflfty division 
between clerlcr and laymen on the 
stationing committee, which handies 
the appointments of ministers, 
laymen also passed a resolution call
ing for adoption of the budget system 
of handling the finances of the indiv
idual congregations. At the present 
time, It is said, expense li incurred 
as occastoff demands.

Norman Coll, Sydney Mines; Geo. 
Rackham. Amherst; John W. Bent, 
River Hebert, were approved by the 
ministerial division this afternoon as 
candidates for the ministry.

:

j
V Had Great Opportunity to Act.

Then again it is pointed out the 
tame submission of the Progressives 
to what was a clear negation of their 
cardinal point of policy will destroy 
their prestige In the constituencies.
When they came to Ottawa they ex
pected and openly boasted that they 
wdhld dominate the House. Holding 
the balance of power as between the 
old parties, they declared, and their 
coimtltuents believed them, that they 
wotild compel the Government to 
mould its legislative programme ac
cording to*their views. Not alone 
would they force tariff reform. They 
would also coiipel resumption of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass agreement, substan
tial decreases in expenditure, and a 
wheat board. Nor was their threat 
an idle one. Led with ability, and 
.with the right inclination, they were, 
undoubtedly, In, a position to enforce 
their demands. Compromise might

s c mim MlCfllllP -■JL Si blifllftj nlndUniu
LODGE IN SESSION

TheI who are also making the trip. The
convention will /dose , on Friday.

Many of the members are planning 
for a brief holiday In the Lower Prov
inces before returning.

Lafollette said, “enact what 
be the law,” and he added, "wv"HOME SHEW" ARTISTS

BEGIN TO WORRY JUBILEE SERVICE
Mr. Miller condemned the profits as

pect of Government control in Brit
ish Columbia. He claimed that there 
was a greater consumption of liquor 
under Government control than under 
the former prohibition law in the coast 

I province. Ridiculing the permit sys- 
~ tern, he caused a lot of laughter by 
|Pf instancing the case of a British Col- 
|(in umbla lady. “In 86

receiving bottlee 
addition, IS bottles of 
and 7fi bo

Radical Changes Proposed

Radical change in the form of thv 
organised labor movement was pro * 
posed In a resolution introduced bj 
E. H. Fitzgerald, and others reprs 
senttng the railway clerks at the cos 
ventlon. Declaring for amalgamatio» 
instead of federation, bt different 
unions In one Industry, the résolu 
tion asserted that, under present or 
ganisatione, the unions are divide*

HIKERS HID GBIT FOR CLERGYMENA Amendment Before Com
mons May Deprive Them 
of Privileges Now Enjoyed.

Ottawa, June 14—(By Canadian

I
s,” he said, "she 
of beer and in 
Scotch whiskey" 

tiles of rum, or a total .ot 
bottles of Intoxicating liquor. 

This proved,. Mr. Miller contended, 
bo9fttegctaqrv#4fcm of the mqat 

prevalent things In the Province sad 
he quoted the Hotel Tourists Associa
tion as stating that instead of Gov
ernment control decreasing bootleg, 
glng, as its advocates had claimed It 
would do, bootlegging was more ram
pant than ever.

‘Government control Is one of the 
most iniquitious and greatest curses 
that have ever came to British Col
umbia," Mr. Miller asserted.

Dr. Gordon, after condemning the 
liquor advertising In British Colum
bia, said the Government ♦ there w* 
in the business as it was the Govern
ment’s business to bring Into the Pro
vince all kinds of liquor and encour
age their sa\jB.

Those Fifty Years in Ministry 
Honored by N. S. Metho
dist Conference.

Riley A is umes Role of Dicta- 
and Receives Jolt from 

Gov't Representatives. r*

J.04S
tor

Commons, Is eoenmktee on the hndset -
thstha

Sydney, It. 8.. June IS—Ministers employers.” 
of over fifty year»’ service were bon- This resolution was only one or 
ore» today at a jubilee session Of the more than a hundred that flooded thé 
Nova Scotia Methodist Conference, convention at the start. Financial 
now meeting here, when they were assistance for cool miners, t ex tilt 
each presented with a cane and ad- workers and granite quarry workers 
dress by 'Rev. C. E. Crowell, presl- wp0 have been Idle on account of die 
dent, on behalf of the conference. plltes with employers for some time 

The veterans thus honored were wa8 protosea b, resolutions. Fol 
®*T’ Dr„ w- *1 J,eaft* and ReT- each of these unions it was proposes 

B °.? l AMh<>r.“' *ni1 RcT J that a single lev, of one cent on all
tion ^wm'b^^yen Rev1 H* R Baker members of the federation be collected 

W»1 be glwn H«t. H^ R. Baker, (<jr Ble|Bg their fights.
TarlorlSdRey Tr Tyron A me* 0ther resolutions proposed exclu 
ortal°8erylce^was held hi remembrance <* all Orient!.! Immigration, ac
of Rev. D. Farquhar. Rev. Wm. Ç»Pt»nÇS of Henry Fords offer M 
Alnsley and Rev. B. E. England. >«»=. the Muscle Shoals waterpowel 

More than 13» delegàtes were In at- project from ih„ government, oppoel 
tendance at the conference today and t,on *he Ku mux Klan, 
more are expected tomorrow. tor political prisoners, repeal of the

railroad transportation law and ex
tension of disarmament to include 
the State Militia and jtate constabu 
lary.

One subject, recognition of Soviet 
Russia, was met with resolution* 
both pro and con, the latter asking 
re-affirmation of the federation stanc 
of the last two years.

unquestionably could have compelled resolutions, passes one of the propos
ed amendments to the Inland Revenue 
Act placed before it by Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, Minister of Finance. The ef
fect of the amendment will be, ac
cording to officials of the Department 
of Inland Revenue, that once the am
ending bill has passed the House and 
receives royal assent, thousands of 
licenses, Issued to individuals allow
ing them to brew beer for their own 
use, will be void. After this bill 
comes Into effect, no one, except bre ,v* 
ere regularly licensed as such by the 
Department of Inland Revenue, will 
bo permitted to brew beer. Officials 
decline even, to estimate the number 
ot licensees who will bo affected by 
the amendments to the Act, but admit 
that they will total several thousands. 
Until the bill passes the House and 
Senate, and receives royal assent, It 
does not become law, however, so 
there is a short respite for those who 
have been making their own bever
ages.

Government surrender upon a number 
of vital issues. Toronto, June 14—Veteran bikers 

and government representatives have 
reached a temporary deadlock over 
the relief question. Yesterday it was 
arranged for the two officials, D. 8. 
Rowe of Ottawa, and E. N. Compton, 
of Toronto, to visit a number of cases 
of alleged distress. It was intended 
that they visit the homes in company 
with Riley and members of his ex
ecutive.

This morning, however, JUr. Rowe 
decided that he would go alone. He 
also objected to any representative ot 
the press going along. He felt that 
the information intended for the min
ister of re-establishment should not 
be published at present. Riley, there
fore, refused to give him the names 
and addresses of distress cases, ani* 
nothing was done. At noon, Mr. Rowd 
was contemplating seeing a number 
of families on his own behalf.

Riley was more fortunate In his ar
rangements for a medical examina
tion. Two hundred and fifty hikers 
filed Into the D. S. C. R. offices at 
ten this morning, and were given ap
pointments for examination this after
noon and tomorrow morning. They 
say they will Jiave -500 more ready 
by tomorrow. ' Dr. S. W. Armstrong it 
representing the men on the Board. 
It was suggested that -Riley he ex
amined first of all. “Yes, you would 
mark me first and put me on the 
rock pile,’’ said the leader.

Have Secured Nothing.
As things have turned out, however, 

they have secured nothing at all. Mr.
Crerar, either through lack of ability 
or lack of inclination, threw away op
portunity after opportunity to secure 
concessions. On the question of a 
wheat board he compromised In favor 
of a proposal as different from what , . V1
the farmers want as a salmon Is from _ Lunenburg, N. 8., June 14—The 

. a whale. In respect ol the Crow's ®rand |-odSe ot the Masonic Order In 
Neat Pass agreement, he weakly de- -'i0™ So®11» opened Its anneal ses- 
clined to back up Mr. Melghpn’e de- ?'0QB here today. Rev. G. M. Mat- 
mand that the Government declare its thewson. grand chaplain, preached the 
policy, and as a consequence saw the Communication sermon la the Pretiy- 
question turned over to a committee terian church taking for his text "For 
which wan overwhelmingly antagoals- none of as llveth far himself," and 
tic to the agreement, On the tariff, -peaking on the "Free Masons’ Value 
the moat vital demand of all, his party toJSOclety. . ..
has tamely oubmitted to a budget as Delegates end their wives to the 
protectionist In character u any bud- number of. 600 visited the mouth of 
get brought to parliament since 1878. Lunenburg burbot- by tug boat and 
On the question of economy, hie only vessel.
contribution has been to help ecrap U wae decided this morning to hold 
ships and naval organization to the next year1» meeting of the Grand 
value of two millions in ordeir to save Lodge in Halifax, 
a half a million. The result Is that 
this great new party which came out 

X of the West to build a new Jerusalem 
Wv la our politics. Is returning from Its 
" first skirmish with the enemy without 

any trophies of war. Instead of 
striving unitedly, it has fallen victim 
to Intrigue, to schism, to dissensions, 
and its only achievement the only re
port it can make when it goes home 
to Its people, is that it kept the King 
Government in power. Hence the 
reason for belief that its prestige has 
been badly impaired and that its fu 

is considerably blurred.

Delegates and Their Wives t» 
Number of 500 Gather at 
Lunenbmç.

REGRET INSULT 
FROM ULSTER TO 

IRISH PRIMATE AT SCOTT AH
Those Concerned in Htld-Up 

Have Been Officially Re
buked, Says Churchill.

McLachlan Declares Himself 
Not At All Satisfied With 
Finding.

BRITISH HE TO 
FREÜCH PROPOSAL

SCHOOL WOLESST. JOHN MEN
RECEIVE DECREESr London, June 14—Winston Cburcblli 

the colonial secretary, expressed re
gret In the House of Commons today 
over the treatment which Cardin»" 
Logue, primate of Ireland, received 
when lie was held up on two occasions 
recently by Ulster specials.

‘His Eminence," said the secretary, 
“had Just delivered a speech, the 
whole object of which was to bring 
about a more rational Christla.i tern 
per in Ireland. I was glad to learn 
those concerned had been official)}' 
rebuked.

Mr. Churchill said he had a con
versation with the Ulster Premier ou 
the suject and Sir James Craïg de
sired him to say it was far from the 
wishes of the Northern Government 
that any want of consideration should 
have been shown Cardinal Logue, or 
any other high dignitary of the Cath
olic Church.

Regular Teaching Staff Dis
placed by Lower Salaried 
Substitutes .

Sydney, N. 8., June 14—Whether or 
not the miners of Nova Scotia will 
sign a contract with the British Em
pire Steel Corporation on the Scott 
Conciliation Board rates will depend 
upon the action of the District 26, 
United Mine Workers of America, 
convention at Truro June 20, J. B. 
McLachlan. secretary, stated today.

The miners will give a referendum 
vote on June 28 but it is expected 
their decision will be guided largely 
by the advice of the convention.

Mr. McLachlan declared himself 
not at all satisfied with the award of 
the conciliation board. “To be frank 
with you,” he added, *'J wasn’t at all 
surprised at the finding of the Scott 
board, whatever others, may have 
been."

Investigation Intc Atrodtiet 
in Asia Minor to Be Limit
ed to Past Year.

Among Number of Canadians 
Graduating from Massa
chusetts Institute of Tech
nology.

1ERE 01 MOTOR 
CM.” GOV'T S106MI

Toronto, June 14—-Though publie 
school pupils, their parents and ev5h 
some trustees in Eastern Canada may 
see a deal of humor in the situation 
existing in Brandon, Man.—where the 
entire teaching staff of the city’s edu
cational system is ont of employment, 
displaced by lower salaried substitutes 
—-teachers in this part of the Domin
ion are vRail* concerned, says the 
Toronto Gdobe In a nerws column fea
ture. Already 
city, of the Pro 
doubtless, of the Eastern provinces, 
are giving of their substance to aid 
the teachers of Brandon.

-We are not giving this as ‘strike 
pay, ” said a prominent pedagogue to 
the Globe last night. “We are giving 
it, gladly, because these men and wom
an In Brandon are without means of 
subsistence. They a*k merely a settle
ment by arbitration; if that means a 
reduction, they are -prepared to accept 
“jt. The least we can do le help to keep 
them alive.”

lure
London, June 14—The British Gov- ' % 

einment has agreed to the French pn* 
posai to limit the period to be cover 
ed by the Investigation Into atrocities 
In Asia Minor to the past year, it was 
stated In well-informed circles today, 
but has declined to punieh the guilty 
in view of the United States attitude, 
which favors merely making known 
the facts in the case. The British 
also have declined to re-investigate 
alleged Greek excesses during the 
evacuation of Ismid last June.

The appointment of a committee for 
the Asia Minor investigation, it waa 
arid, is to be left for the four high 
commissioners in Constantinople.

BONUS QUESTION TO 
ATTENTION OF GOVT

Cambridge, Mass., June 14.—Cana- 
who obtained degrees from the East Should Meet West by 

Means df National High
way.

Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy at the commencement t
this week were:

Doctor of Philosophy — Macleod 
Ewart Hurst, Vancouver (B.C.)

Master of science, civil engineering 
—Walter. Maxwell Fife, Edmonton 
(Alta.) Without courge classification, 
Joshua Rowland Kingham, Victoria 
(B. C.)

Bachelor of science—Mechanical 
engineering: Irwin Burdette Cassidy, 
Toronto; Gordon Donaldson Croskery, 
Klnburn (Ont) : Winston Allan Osrdt 
ner, Victoria (B. C.); Wilfrid Mulock 
Thomson, Toronto electrical engineer
ing Laurence Roeecrans Culver, St. 
John; geology, Donald Franklin War 
ner, Halifax ; engineering administra 
tion, Charles Gordon Malcolm, St. 
John; August Glen Oddlafson, Win
nipeg; William Watson Russell, Oak 
Hill (N. B.)

the teachers of this 
vfnee of Ontario, and,Civil Setvjjce Employees in 

Postal Dept. Considering 
Form of Proposal.

Victoria, B. C., June 14—(Canadian 
Press)- 'Good road» are Just as 
much a necessity to women as to 
men,” Mrs. Ralph Smith, M. L. A., 
Vancouver, declared today in a brief 
address to the convention of the Na
tional Good Roads Association. She 
explained the great natural difficulties 
which had to be overcome in the 
Province ot British Columbia, and 
spoke of tile value of East meeting 
West by means of a Canadian na
tional highway. The slogan of the 
association, she said, should be "Here 
By Motor C*r.”

WRECK COMMISSIONER 
FIRES TWO PILOTS

Particulars of Hold Up
Ottawa, June 14—Rag>resehtatives 4t- 

the Dominion Postal Clerks’ Associa
tion and the Canadian Federation of 
Postal Employees are meeting In the 
city for the purpose of approaching 
the Government on the bonus, and1 
also In preparation for the postal 
clerks convention, opening in Hamil
ton next Monday.

They are urging the Government 
for a thorough salary revision, and 
that the bonus should not be taken 
•way or decreased, particularly that 

ployees at |l,800 or less per an- 
until revision is effected.

* Joe. Devlin, who brought up the 
question, gave further particulars ol 
the holding up of Cardinal Logue 
Archbishop ’O’Donnell at LIsnadlll, Ar
magh, on June 6, saying the specials 
not only Made a minute search of all 
their papers, but even the box In which 
were holy oils for confirmation pur 
poses was opened, although the Arch 
bishop explained what was 

Mr. Devlin also raised tih

Captains of Craft Going 
Ashore in St. Lawrence 
Were Reprimanded.

PROGRESSIVES IN
A STATEMENT 1

BRAKÉMAN KILLED 
AT NEW ABERDEEN

Stepped Off One Engine and 
Was Struck by Another.

Make Explanation of Their 
Abstention in Voting on 
Amendment.

DOG’S TOOTH FOUND
IN PATIENTS LEG

Treatment for Cancer of Aged 
Man Resulted in Discov-

ln It.
a queeUcn 

ot im and detention without charge 
ot two Catholic members ot the Con 
dilation Committee, established undei 
the CralrColline pact asking whether 
Hr. Charohlll bad been informed that 
warranta had been leaned for three

Montreal, June W.—Two findlnss 
were bended down today by Dominion 
Wreck Commissioner Captain L. A. 
Demers, In the case of-the grounding 
of the Senator DerbyehlTO and the 
stranding ot the steamer Mapledawn. 
Both vessels grounded on or near He 
Aux Vaches, in the 8L Lawrence river 
the first April 16, and the neeond on 
April !«th.

In th case ot the Senator Derby
shire, Pilot Severe Perron wer fined 
the minimum penalty at 860, and 
Captain J. B. Gnmxche waa repri
manded for being away from his post. 
It) the case of the Mapledawn. Pilot 
Georges Arcand was fined 81S0, and 
Captain J. Detour was reprimanded.

to PROFESSORS ALLOWED 
TO ENJOY SMOKES Ottawa, June 14—(Canadian Prose)SANGSTAD DAMAGED

SEVENTY PLATES voting, on the Drayton amendment 
lait night, until called on to do so 
by the Speaker, stated, today, that 
their abe then tion was confined solely 
to the amendment, and that they were 
in the chamber tor the express pur
pose of voting against the budget.

This statement yis made by thus 
who voted far the Drayton amend
ment and by those who voted against

other CnthoUo members of that comToronto, June H.—After a vigorous 
protest

ary.Sydney, N. 8., Jans 14—Donald 
Hugh MacDonald, Jt, and unmarried, 
wen ran down and Milled by s swtten 
engine while shunting 
deen yard lets this

mitten
The Colonial Secretary replied that 

the Northern Ooverainent had Inform 
ad him charges were to be b rough 
against the two committeemen. It wm 
a pity, he added, that the commute.

t by Chancellor Bowles, ol Vie- 
College, against the motion,• Halifax, June 14—Examination of toria Kitchener, Ont, Jane 14—Trent- 

neat tor cancer by Dr. George Swart 
finding of a dog’s tooth

the Norwegian steamer Bangs tad 
•blah, struck on Seal Island, N. 3., 
lent *eek, while on rente from 8t. 
John to Halifax, shows that enrenty 
plates will have to be replaced. The 

contract was awarded the Halt 
IfX Shipyards, Limited, today.

In New fiber- 
afternoon. The 

man, who wax a braketnan In
the service at the Sydney gad: Leals- ___________■ __________
bang railway, mapped off one engine after bmter conditions were restored 
and was struck by another moving he would sign the committee 
«■' ■ parallel-track. wren with Its wo*.

mltted the withdrawal of a «■suited In the
in the leg ol an aged patient. The 
man declared that he bad been bitten 
by a dog when nts yearn old, sixty- 

IS par- nine years ago. Removal at the tooth 
alleviated the patient e trottine.

r collagen, to refrain from 
probationers for the ministry ere re
quired to do.

ai
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